
2 weeks (Dormitory Stay)  160,000 yen/per person 〜    (Hotel Stay)   230,000 yen/ per person 〜
3 weeks (Dormitory Stay)   200,000 yen/ per person 〜 (Hotel Stay)   300,000 yen /per person 〜

*The above fees are subject to change due to the contents of the program, number of participants, prices of
accommodation, and other factors. 

OPTIONS

Students can experience a home stay (1-2

nights) in a rural area where they do actual

farm work, like planting or harvesting crops!

Participants can enjoy the traditional

activity of pounding mochi (sticky rice)

and making a shimenawa (winter only).

We can include site visits to iconic spots in

Tokyo such as the Tokyo Sky Tree, Japanese

gardens, temples, museums, etc.

We can include additional cultural activities

such as Japanese tea ceremony, traditional

music, making origami, etc. 

Toyo
University

You may consult with us to add academic

lectures by Toyo faculty members.  (It

depends on topics and teacher’s availability)

Academic Lectures by Toyo
Faculty Members

FEE

Contact Please contact us for further inquiry or proposal

mltsp@toyo.jp International Affairs Office, Toyo University
Short Program Coordinator

Additional Site Visits in
Tokyo

Additional Cultural
Activities

Home Stay 
(Japanese Countryside) 

One-Day Excursion to
Tokyo Suburbs 

Short Program



Japanese Traditional Paper Making

Japanese Language and Culture Classes

Japanese Language Classes

Farewell Party

WHAT YOU CAN DOSCHEDULE

DAY 1
Arrival to Japan

DAY 2
Welcome Party and Campus Tour

Japanese Language Class

DAY 3
Japanese Language and Culture Classes

DAY 4
Visit to Asakusa 

DAY 6-7
Free Day

DAY 8-9
Japanese Language and Culture Classes

DAY 5
Japanese Language and Culture Classes

DAY 10

DAY 11

DAY 12
Japanese Company Visit:

Cup Noodle Museum and  Chinatown

DAY 13
Cultural Activities with Student Club

DAY 14

(TWO-WEEK SAMPLE)

WHERE YOU STAY

Interactive classes with Toyo students

Calligraphy Experience with a students club

Toyo students join you on site visits

Intensive Japanese Language Classes
We can set any level from zero beginner to advanced, depending on

students’ needs.  About 12-15 lessons (90mins) can be included in our

two-week program. Toyo’s professional teachers will design the

learning contents of the program.

Japanese Cultural Learnings and Experiences
The program consists of theoretical learning on Japanese culture (about

3-5 lessons [90 minutes] for 2 weeks) and practical experiences of

Japanese culture.  Participants will have many chances to enjoy Japanese

culture through site visits and activities on campus.

Interactions with Toyo Students
This program will have a lot of opportunities for students to interact with

Toyo students. They will join the welcome and farewell parties,

accompany students on site visits, and join some Japanese language

classes as language partners.

Participants  will be able to stay in Toyo University’s international dormitory, “AI-

House HUB 4”. The dormitory is located in Akabanedai, 30-40 minutes away from

Hakusan Campus.  AI-House HUB 4 has various open spaces to facilitate

communication and interactions among residents, and all students have their own

private room.   

Meals (breakfast and dinner) are included if you stay during a semester. 

AI-House HUB 4 (Toyo’s Dormitory)

Toyo University can arrange hotel accommodations if a client prefers that, or if spots

at AI-House HUB 4 are not available. 

Participants visit a special workshop


